What is this program about?
The Adopt-the-BeltLine program provides an opportunity for community groups to connect with each other in service while playing a direct role in improving and maintaining the Atlanta BeltLine. Spanning 22 miles and linking 45 Atlanta neighborhoods with multi-use trails and transit, the development of the Atlanta BeltLine will connect communities in new ways while adding approximately 1,300 acres of new parks and greenspace for residents to enjoy.

What will adoption groups do?
Visit your adopted .25 mile segment weekly, monthly, or quarterly over the course of a year to:

- Pick up litter
- Maintain greenspace through weeding and invasive plant removal
- Clean benches, signage, and other features within your section of the corridor
- Report maintenance concerns and vandalism

Will my group be recognized for our adoption?
All adopter groups will be recognized on the Atlanta BeltLine website and social media platforms. Your group’s name will also be featured on the mile markers within your segment (as applicable).

How do I sign up my group?
Visit http://adopt.beltline.org for more information and to request a segment email volunteer@atlblp.org.